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Note from breeder: Note from breeder: Note from breeder: Note from breeder: In 2012, it was decided that a name change was in order for the 
Celebrated Plants.  We wanted a name that more accurately projected the biggest benefit 
of these plants: they are tough!  After much thought, a new name was chosen: Tuffy™ 
Plants.  Whether it be drought tolerance, or frost tolerance, or salt tolerances, or heat or 
shade or deer or gray water or whatever… there is a Tuffy (or several) that will work in 
your conditions.  

Formerly Celebrated Plants™, the line of drought and heat tolerant grass like per-
ennials has been revamped into a new program, Tuffy™ Plants! The plants are the 
same, just a new name!  We are offering a trial shipment available at discounted 
rates! Delivered pricing. Give these plants a try and see how they can be a great 

asset to your local landscape.  
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Another great year has passed on our trade show season. We would like to thank 
everyone who helped turn our booths in to a beautiful display. To everyone who 

stopped by to see us, thank you so much. It’s always a pleasure to see the 

wonderful people we get to work with. Hope to see you all again next year! 
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Clockwise: Clockwise: Clockwise: Clockwise:     
*Our 30th Anniversary banner at Ft.  
Lauderdale! 
*Our booth at TPIE 
*A collection of Tuffy™ Plants, Anthuriums,                                         
Crotons, Bougainvillea and Succulents 
*Table at GSHE featuring Tuffy™ Plants, 
Roses and Anigozanthos 
*A full view of our booth in Mobile, AL 
*Musa ‘Poquito’ from one of our tissue  
culture suppliers 
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